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Key points : The traditional debates on livestock management seem stuck within a singular view of livestock management and itsimpact on the land . The�battle over cattle�is a �battle over perspectives�. People have mind pictures of what the landscapeshould look like , within the context of cultures that shape it . Within this landscape , cattle can be conceptualised as a particularform of �currency�with alternative ways of managing it . Management of this resource is contentious . As such , many livestockdevelopment interventions appear to be founded on one of two contrasting images : people in harmony with nature (�Garden ofEden" dream) , and people at war with nature and each other with the resultant degradation of the landscape (�Armageddon"nightmare) . A more inclusive and multi‐dimensional view is needed that enables scientists and practitioners to understand thecomplexities of livestock keepers and livestock management as a practice that is continuously shif ting in a rapidly changingworld .
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Introducton
Box 1 :A participatory grazing management initiative in South Africa
In １９９９ , the University of KwaZulu‐Natal launched a participatory livestock initiative to improve cattle grazing in a ruralvillage at the foot of the Okhahlamba‐Drakensberg Mountains ( Tau , ２００６ ) . During a period of four years , a communityLivestock Committee was formed and veld condition assessments undertaken to inform the design of a communal grazingsystem . In ２００４ , the Livestock Committee led the implementation of the system based on rotational grazing camps and paidherders . The grazing system , however , did not take off as intended . The early collapse of the herding fund , fence theft ,and non‐compliance in using the grazing camps , raised questions about community ownership and appropriateness of the
grazing plan ( Tau , ２００６) .
Following the failure to launch a communal grazing system ( Box １ ) , an action research project has been initiated in SouthAfrica . The study seeks to unravel the history of grazing management practices in the village since the early １９００s and findclues for future interventions in cattle management .
This paper explores prominent debates in livestock management that can inform the research . Polarities in the developmentnarratives are identified , and a vista opened to a more holistic understanding of �cattle keeping in a changing rural landscape" 倡 .
The eroded land
Box 2 :Reading the landscape in colonial Lesotho
In １９３５ Alan Pim , a British colonial official , launched a large soil conservation programme throughout Lesotho ( McCannn ,
１９９９) . As in West Africa , the colonial �degradation narrative" ( McCann , １９９９ :１４３) viewed the many eroded gullies thatscarred the landscape as the result of the unproductive and destructive African farming techniques . What the landscapeshowed , however , was the cumulative result of a century of plow agriculture , colonial and missionary settlement , large‐scale production of wheat and maize for the South African mining economy and climatic disaster , all taking place on�duplexsoils" where gully erosion is a recurring natural phenomenon . Pim must have thought that he had put a stop to the rampant
gullies eating away at the fertile and productive soils of the Basotho nation . However , the thousands of terraces , diversionfurrows and meadow strips built in the １９３０s may in fact have accelerated the decline of already disturbed soils .
倡 Title of PhD research work currently undertaken by first author . T he authors are indebted to Prof Akke van der Zijpp , and Dr Michael
McCall for their critical comments on this paper . T he opinions expressed in this paper , however , are entirely the authors摧 .
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In １９５５ , the apartheid Government of South Africa launched a large development programme in rural areas , commonly knownas the �Betterment Scheme�. Land use practices were drastically reorganized . Scattered homesteads were centralized intonucleated settlements . Arable lands were reallocated and concentrated around residences . Much of the remaining lands weredesignated for grazing only , with rotational camps and forced stock reduction (Commission for the Socio‐economic Developmentof the Bantu areas within the Union of South Africa , １９５５) . These grazing lands were at some distance from the residences andcropping fields , of ten on hill slopes and otherwise�unproductive�land .
Destocking programmes in South Africa , however , did not yield significant improvements in veld condition nor livestock
production ( Benjaminsen , ２００５ ) . Fif ty years later ( Box ３ ) the new democratic Government still echoes the sentiments thatdrove the Betterment Scheme . This time , not farmers but researchers are considered the main culprits . Research institutes are
�compartmentalized into sub‐disciplines" , and they are said�not having prioritized range and forage degradation as a problem"
(Department of Agriculture ２００６ : ９) . As a result , control measures such as grazing capacity and stocking rates 倡 倡 have notbeen implemented , as prescribed in national legislation .
Box 3 :The Range and Forage Policy for South Africa
�The productivity of South Africa摧s range and forage resources has been degraded over many years by overstocking ,overgrazing etc . , resulting in desertification , bush encroachment and loss of palatable species . Should this deterioration beallowed to continue , sustainable animal production will not be possible in the longTerm and economic grow th will be stilted" (Department of Agriculture , ２００６ : ８) .
Recent research in Namaqualand contradicts the assumed causal link between stocking rates , veld condition and livestockcoefficients ( Benjaminsen , ２００５ ) . Some question whether cattle movement and cattle paths rather than stock numbersexacerbate soil erosion and the widening of gullies . As illustrated earlier ( Box ２ ) , soil scientists suggest that soil erosion is anatural process that occurs regardless of population pressure and livestock numbers ( Sonneveld et al , ２００５ ) . Occurrence of�soil creep�is of ten mistaken for cattle tracks . Furthermore , degradation is as much a social as a bio‐physical issue . Many ofthe degraded lands seem to occur in the small communal�reserves�and homelands to which the indigenous populations of SouthAfrica were confined to by colonial and apartheid policies ( Ferguson , １９９４ ) .
In sum , since colonial times rangeland scientists and practitioners have been preoccupied with the question of whetherrangelands have an intrinsic stable state that can be maintained through manipulating stocking rates ( equilibrium models ) , orwhether rangelands are constantly in‐flux with animal numbers regulating themselves in response to climatic and agro‐ecologicalvariability ( disequilibrium models ) ( Vetter , ２００４ ) . The more recent non‐equilibrium model assumes a correlation betweenanimal numbers and rainfall , and searches for �central tendencies" in a rangeland in their response to environmental variation( Gilson et al , ２００７ : ５４ ) .
The cattle economy
Many policy makers , development practitioners and scientists see commercializing of traditional pastoral systems as a means of
providing more meat and improving rural livelihoods . However , interventions to increase animal off‐take and commercializelivestock production seem to have not yielded the successes promised by their proponents ( Fratkin , １９９７ ; Heffernan , ２００４) .
In the Bov ine Mystique , Ferguson ( １９９４ ) presents an argument for why farmers resist selling their stock . He distinguishestwo opposing �development narratives�on the economics of cattle . Firstly , the �theory of the dual economy" states thattraditional ways of living are taken over by modern economic forces . Cattle keeping is the last stronghold of a tradition in whichlivestock is highly valued‐overvalued , in fact‐for religious , social and economic reasons . The utilitarian view , on the otherhand , argues that �traditional�livestock practices are pure rational economic choices of individuals . People hold on to cattlebecause a) there are no other opportunities for investment , b) a large herd size provides a buffer for adversity to poor families ,and/ or c) because of a rational appraisal of use values of animals against cash . Based on research in Lesotho , Ferguson offers athird , alternative argument that cattle are a �special form of property�, embedded in social relations , and which cannot bedisposed off at will . A significant reduction in herd size in a village is generally a sign of deteriorating living conditions , ratherthan a healthy economy ( Ferguson , １９９４)
倡 倡 　 Grazing capacity is defined as �the production capacity over a long term to meet the feed requirements of animals in such a manner that
the natural vegetation thereon does not deteriorate or is dest royed" . Grazing capacity is expressed in Large stock units :�an animal with a mass
of ４５０ kg and w hich gains ０ ,５ kg per day on forage with digestible energy percentage of ５５％ " ( Department of Agriculture , ２００６ :７ ) .
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Anthropologists emphasize that for pastoralists , livestock are not mere assets to be managed . They are an intrinsic part of theiridentity and a way of life ( Hodgson , ２０００ ; Peters , ２００２ ) . Livestock play a central role in people摧s lives , fulfilling multiplefunctions . Moreover , livestock are of great social , cultural and spiritual significance in both rural (Box ４) and urban settings .
Box 4 :The role of cattle in Zulu life
Villagers in the Okhahlamba‐Drakensberg highlighted the central role that cattle continue to play in contemporary Zulu life .A range of uses , products and services from cattle were noted . These include milk , meat , manure , hides , traditionalattire , drums , shields , mats , ropes , whips , fuel , and draught power . The significance of cattle for socio‐cultural andspiritual purposes was emphasized . Cattle are used to communicate with the ancestors , in training of traditional healers ,and in rites of passage such as girls coming‐of‐age ceremonies , child birth , and funerals . Cattle are also important as
�currency�to strengthen or mend social ties , such as bride wealth (�lobola" in Zulu ) , or pregnancy out‐of‐wedlock( Salomon , ２００６)
Bride wealth , of ten found among pastoralists , has been misunderstood as either a simple exchange of cattle for wives , or afinancial transaction using �cattle currency�. Rather , it is a social exchange to create and strengthen family ties ( Galaty et al ,
１９９１ ) . Cattle are �the threads of which the social fabric [ of pastoralist society ] is woven" ( Camaroff et al , １９９１ : ３６ ) .Ferguson (１９９４) highlights the importance of cattle in establishing and maintaining strong patron‐client relationships betweenowners and users . This became particularly important for Basotho migrant labourers who could exercise their authority throughcattle while working in the mines in South Africa . Cattle are measured qualitatively . Animals are recognized and valued asindividuals , rather than numerically �counted�. The price of an animal depends on the social situation ( what it is used for , andwho is buying it from whom) and not on the market ( Ferguson , １９９４ ) .
Cattle ownership in pastoralist societies is generally assumed to be in the hands of men . However , the concept of ownershipassumes notions of private property and control . Among pastoralists , different people exercise different rights andresponsibilities over livestock . In Rethinking Pastoralism , Hodgson (２０００) argues that women‐as well as men‐have recognizedrights which shif t as the woman摧s position in the household and/or larger group changes . Decisions to slaughter , to sell , whichcow to give for bride wealth , who keeps the profit etcetera , depend on factors such as the category of livestock , the animal摧sorigin , and purpose of disposal . However , as pastoralist systems become commercialized , women摧s rights to and control overthe animals and animal products become restricted or are lost ( Hodgson , ２０００) .
In sum , the�cattle economy�cannot be understood by merely measuring returns‐on‐investment . The roles and functions thatlivestock in general , and cattle in particular , play in a household , village and society , are as diverse and dynamic as the farmingsystems and localities of which they form part .
Management the commons
Despite growing evidence to the contrary , many policies and interventions are still based on the �tragedy of the commons"thesis : individuals act in their own self‐interest exploiting the natural resources available , while all other users bear the cost ofthe degradation of the resource ( Rohde et al , ２００６ ) . Some claim that pastoral mismanagement has resulted in desertification( Fratkin , １９９７ ; McCann , １９９９ ) . Opponents argue that communal tenure systems do regulate use and sanction abuse .Problems of degradation and over use occur due to restricted mobility , political boundaries , demarcated grazing areas , loss oftraditional rangelands , uneven population distribution , and competition of resources between pastoralists and agriculturalists( Fratkin , １９９７) .
Actual grazing patterns can be determined by using Global Positioning Systems technology , and observing herders and animals( Samuels , ２００６) . These�snapshots�of animal and human activity , can be matched with recordings of common property rulesand regulations .
Sithole ( ２００３ ) , however , questions the optimism of advocates of common property regimes . Rather than neatly definedsystems , she emphasizes the dynamic processes and complex contexts in which rights of access to and control of resourcesemerge .�Multiple uses , multiple claims and competing rights" cannot be captured in neat grids and blocks , but occur asshif ting practices and blurred boundaries ( Sithole , ２００３ : １５６８) .
Landscapes of the mind
A landscape is more than merely a set of geographical features of an area . It is the outcome of socio‐political historical processesand interactions between people imprinted onto the natural environment ( Sithole ,２００３) . People give meaning to the landscape .
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They �read�the landscape in a particular way‐depending on their world view‐tell stories or rekindle memories . They drawconclusions and may act on these , which , in turn , changes that same landscape . Thus , landscapes are not static and neverconstant . They are�tensioned , always in movement , always in the making" (Bender , ２００１ :３ ) .
The debate on the impact of livestock on the land shows two contrasting images of the landscape . The first image is of peopleand nature in harmony , rooted in indigenous wisdom and ecological integrity : our Garden of Eden (McCann , １９９９ : ４ ; Draperet al , ２００２ :７ ) . The second image is of people at war with nature , and landscapes devastated by human hands , an�Armageddon" (Draper et al , ２００２ : ７ ) . Each picture suggests a distinct set of measures ( to conserve and protect , versus toattack and rebuild) with very different outcomes . Two polarities emerge in the debate on the cattle economy : a backward bartereconomy in need of modernization , versus pastoralists as the �last Mohicans defending their dying nation�. In the debate ongoverning the commons , an image appears of an ideal community : tightly knit , fair in its rules and just in its penalties . This iscontrasted with the image of selfish individuals ruthlessly exploiting nature for their own‐economic‐interests .
The stalemate in the livestock debates points at the need to move away from a singular , sectoral view of pastoralism . In heranthology Ecology o f A f rican pastoralist Societies Homewood ( in prep .) presents a complex , fluid and inclusive picture ofpastoral societies :�[ P] astoralist groups , households and individuals are �continuously shif ting into and out of livestock‐basedlivelihoods according to the vagaries of climate , disease , political , and economic opportunity and constraint" ( Homewood , inprep . : １) . Pastoralists are those people for whom livestock are a vital part of their lives and/ or socio‐cultural identity , eventhough they might not own nor manage livestock ( Hodgson , ２０００ ; Homewood , in prep .) .
Global economic and socio‐political forces are penetrating local economies , impacting on and changing pastoralist practices .Nevertheless , animal husbandry remains an appropriate and viable livelihood strategy for arid and semi‐arid lands ( Galaty et al ,
１９９１ ) . The battle over cattle is a battle over perspectives . Policy makers and development practitioners need to takecognizance , not only of the opportunities , but also the trade‐offs and drawbacks that specific development trajectories hold .Sedentarization , centralized control of and services for pastoralists have exacerbated environmental degradation , as well aseroded the effectiveness of ( local ) pastoral management and decision making . Commercialization of livestock herds certainlyreaps economic benefits , but they come with ecological and social costs as the commons become ( over ) exploited , andinequalities grow between herders and emerging elites of stock owners ( Galaty et al , １９９１ ; Lebert , ２００７) .
Analysis of livestock interventions , such as envisioned in South Africa (Box １ ) , need to be scaled down to a level that allowsfor enhanced understanding of local intricacies and dynamics , resulting in more appropriate and effective livestock management
practices . Rather than blue‐prints and blanket recommendations , policy makers should develop enabling legislation thatstimulate local level planning and implementation of contex t specific , tailor‐made solutions for pastoralists . Complex adaptivesystems theory ( Norgaard et al , ２００５ )‐and the concept of resilience‐may greatly strengthen the theoretical underpinnings oflivestock development policy and practice that promote and support viable livelihood‐ , resource use‐ , and investment strategiesfor pastoralists globally .
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